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the college student
Every spring college

students across the U.S slam

their books shut for week

and take off to vacation spots

all over the country In

January Starlog Press will

release SPRING BREAK 86
the essential book for that

collegiate rite of spring--

having fun It is an invaluable

guide to 38 of this countrys

hottest vacation spotsfromFt

Lauderdales sizzling beach

scene to the snowy splendor of

Tahoe and historic New

Orleans home of Cajun

cooking and jazz

Whether the ideal vacation

includes skiing sunning or

sightseeing SPRING
BREAK86 offers the college

student all the information

needed to make that spring

break unforgettable Heavily

Lake Buena Vista FLA.-

College students heading for

Florida good times will have

an opportunity to discover the

wonders of Walt Disney

World with special-value ad-

mission media during Spring

Break 86
Between March and Mar-

ch college students ages

18-24 can take advantage of

special one-day ticket to dither

the Magic Kingdom or Epcot

Center for $16.50--a $5.00

savings compared to the

regular price special two-

day ticket good for day at

the Magic Kengdom and day

at Epcot Center is $25.00

illustrated with color and

black-and-white photographs

SPRING BREAK86 begins

with the essentials of how to

get there and where to stay

Hotel and travel listings in-

dude prices--all affordable for

the student on restricted

budget Once travel and hotel

are decided SPRING
BREAK86 gives an insiders

view of the local hot spots--

restaurants shops and clubs

Invaluable information such

as drinking age and whom to

contact in an emergency are

listed for every spot as well as

suggestions on what to wear

and what to do locally for

free One can find out where

to rent car or how much

local public transportation

costs--all before leaving ones

dorm room

Epcot Centers newest won-

der The Living Seas presented

by United Technologies Cor
poratn features an under-

water journey past real-life

Caribbean Coral Reef to

Seabase Alpha high-tech

21st-century oceanic research

base Tabbed the worlds sixth

largest ocean this self-

contained salt-water en-

vironment contains more than

4000 sea creatures including

sharks barracuda diamond

rays and dolphin

Students can also travel to

foreign places in World

Showcase at Epcot Center or

head for the Magic Kingdom

Every section begins with

profile on why each spot is

unique and proceeds to give

cornucopia of information

needed for trouble-free fun-

filled vacation No other guide

available is tailored so

specifically to the needs of the

college student on the go
And in an effort to immor
talize the spring vacation

SPRING BREAK 86 is of-

fering the Spring Break En-

core Contest THe lucky win-

ncr will receive round-trip air

fare for two from his/her city

to Fort Lauderdale Florida

plus four days and three nights

at the Sheraton Yankee Clip-

per Hotel in July So get ready

for the vacation of the year

and plan it with SPRING
BREAK 86

and the thrills of Space Moun
tam the Haunted Mansion

and Big Thunder Mountain
Music lovers can rock the

evening away on the electronic

video dance floor at the Plaza

Pavilion

Walt Disney World is

located off of 1-4 near Orlan
do--just 65 miles from
Daytona Beach and 70 miles

from Tampa
Tickets are available at any

Select-A-Seat outlet par-

ticipating Sears stores and all

Walt Disney World ticket

locations College I.D is

required
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SPRING BREAK 86
The definitive guide to the hottest vacation spots for

Spring Break Disney Style

Choose our famous Rax Roast Beef sandch or our

mouthwatering Philly Beef Cheesemi Sandwich

smothered with Swiss cheese sautéed mushrooms
onions and green peppers Plus

French fries and medium-size soft

drink with either sandwich Now at

special price

Regular Rax Ihilly Beef

French Fries CheS
and MediuinSize French Fries and

Soft Drink MediU1flSiZe

si 991Limit4 2.59Umit4
Soft Drink

This offer not valid wth any other This offer not valid with any other

discount or coupon Sales tax discount or coupon Sales tax

charged where applicable Offer charged where applicable Offer

at parlicipating
at participating

Rax Restaurants only ax Restaurants on
Cotqon Exphes/ 15/86 KESr ConExres4/15/8t_I_

Southern Technical Institute News Gazette

................................

Present your Southern Technical Institute

Student I.D and receive fifteen percent

discount on any meal that is not an advertised

special

We are now accepting applications for em-

ployment for both full and part-time

positions Hours available are full-time

evenings and part-time from 1-2 daily Those

interested should fill out an application at

Rax 495 Fairground Street across from the

Civic Center or call 426-4901

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF KEVIN BLANKENSHIP

ASSISTANT EDITOR/PAGE LAYOUT JOEL LESSER

PHOTOGRAPHER DEREK STEWART

FAC LTY ADVISO RE ECCA KELLY

All display ads and articles must be submitted by 200 P.M of the respective PRODUCTION
deadline Late material will be accepted atthe Editors discretion SCHEDULE

The STING welcomes your letters and/or comments Correspondence should

be typed or hand printed by the authors Names will be withheld upon request DEAD LI DATE
Please limit letters to 300 words All correspondence must be recieved prior to

the issue deadline Letters may be deposited in the lock box located outside the

Students Publications Office in the Student Center or mailed to MARCH /APRI

STISTING lll2ClayStreetMariettaGa.30060 APRIL 14/APRIL 22
Future deadlines/issue dates can be found on page of each paper The

STING reserves the right to edit or refuse letters found unacceptable by the staff APRI 28/MAY
The STING is bi-monthly publication written typeset and produced by MAY 9/MAY 27
Southern Tech students If you would like to help with the productionof the

newspaper please speak with someone on staffor call 404424-7310

The STING is offset printed by Star Printing Acworth Georgia
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The well received Kier

played to packed cafeteria

Thursday February 27 His

tunes were great mixture of

Billy Joel Dan Fogelberg

Jackson Browne Elton John
The Beatles and Bruce

Springsten WGHR played the

concert live and Kiers per-

sonality and talent kept his

duration

Kier played guitar

keyboards and harmonica in

his Southern Tech

Debut.Besides his popular

sound he also is singer-

songwriter who gave up

career in classical music to

play to wider audience

Kier first started playing

guitar when he was 16 His

performances started in 19Th

and his first album CON
SIDER Me 82 was well

received in the southeast His

choice of music for this con-

cert was good combination

of pop and his own music

CAB deserves WELL DONE
for such fine performance

hope that we will see Mr Kier

Become
Leader

One Saturday April

Southern Techs division of

Student Affairs is sponsoring

its first Student Leadership

Conference

This all-day series of

seminars and workshops has

been designes to enhance the

leadership and management
skills of Southern Tech

student leaders Topics to

covered in the seminars in

cludeTime Management
Conducting Effective

Meetings Becoming One-

Minute Manager Goal Set-

tingOrganizing and

Delegating Man Power IM
proving Your Written and

Oral Skills Dress For Success

and The Power of Positive

Thinking The conference will

begin at 930 am with

registration and continental

breakfast \vill include buffet

luncheon and will conclude

about 430 pm with our wrap-

up session

Participation in the con-

ference is free of charge as

Student Activity Housing
and Student Government fun-

ds are being used to pay for

the luncheon and speaker fees

Any Southern Tech student is

invited to attend the conferen

cc especially those wishing to

enhance their leadership and

management skills There is

limited enrollment of 100 so it

is essential that all

organizations wanting to be

represented at the conference

complete form in the Student

Center office by Monday
March lO

xy are looking forward to

an excellent conferencesee

you there

Kier Rocks Student Center

nnnflww_
LEAD THE ADVENTURE
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By Linda Burruss

Special To The STING

STI should be proud of their

student government Recently

Southern Techs Student

Government Association was

voted as the best student

government in the University

System of Georgia Members

of SGA have worked hard for

this award Without the

dedicated members of SGA
and the Administration some

Df the tasks that SGA has ac

complished would not have

happened If you have

noticed there are now some

bulletin boards standing in

selected places on campus so

the student can be well infor

med of whats happening

around campus Also there

will now be two Graduation

ceremonies one in Decemoer

and one at the end of Spring

Quarter Hopefully an

AVAIL system will be irL

An amateur tennis tour-

nament sponsored by Bank

South to benefit Hospice of

Central Georgia is scheduled

for May 5-10 at River North

Golf and Country Club in

Macon
Men and women are invited

to compete for prizes in singles

and doubles matches which

wili run throughout the week

and are being coordinated by

Ken McClure River North

tennis professional
Registration forms and ad-

ditional information may be

obtained by calling Ken Mc-

Clure at 912-746-2394

special attraction of this

second annual charity tour-

nament will be day of local

stalled in the student center

and Southern Tech now has

mascot

Another aspect of SGA is

the unity and leadership por

trayed in group SGA works

together as group to accotn

plish goals The design of SGA
carves different kind of path

for leadership

Committees are formed to

perform certain tasks The

committee chairman is

allowed to delegate authority

For the formal meeting of the

quarter the committee corn-

piles the data and presents it in

manner that relates to what

you have learned in Business

Communication Thesr

presentations are no only

given to the members at the

meeting ou some cer se an-

ministration also attenu the

forrna meetingThis forma

celebrity tennis on Saturday

May 10 Among those who

have agreed to piay are Mayor

George Israel Harley Bowers
Chuck England John

Lastinger Bill Elder and Billy

Watson

Hospice of Central Georgia

is three-year old nonprofit

community service program

dedicated to providing suppor

tive care for terminally ill

patients and their families in

their own homes at no charge

to them It relies on the local

community for financial and

volunteer support and received

its seed funding from the

Macon-Bibb County Hospital

Authority

meeting opens corn-

munication channel to the

Administration so that the

students needs can be met

The Adminstration is very

cooperative and eager to

listen

SGA allows every member

to become better leader and

you will get hands-on-training

of subjects you learn here at

STI Leadership qualities are

invaluable to an employee

and SGA is great oportunity

to experience the fundamen

tals of being leader

Please think about

Decornng member nf STPs

Student Government
Association Jeff Cause
member of the SLuder

Government here

anct learning exnerenee

hi ik

Spring Quarter Orientation

will be held the morning of

March 986 We are cx-

pechng approximately 300

students

We are requesting that all

organizations submit any

materials to be included in the

new students packets by

Wednesday March 19

Packets will be stuffed on

March 21 the last day of Win-

We ask that you join in

welcoming Ms Stephanie

Conley as the new secretary to

the Vice President for Student

Affairs Ms Corley cam to

Southern Tech as temporary

employee in the Continuing

Education Department during

the Fall Quarter 1985 and

began work in the Student Af
fairs Office on February

1986

Ms Corley holds the Bachelor

of Arts Degree in

Spanish/Education from

have learned how to approach

the Administration in order to

accomplish student needs and

the free pizza in the meetings is

great

Elections will be held Spring

tiifltCr Applications need to

be in the SGj office Nlarch

ThinL abour From rn
C\t1RflL SE TRE ii

have learned ho so

ter Quarter Each organization

is required to have at least one

representative present during

the morning of the 21st from

900 a.m until 1200 noon
Please have your represen

tative call or come by the

Counseling Center to sign up
Our phone number is 424-

7226

Please limit your material to

one page If the page is larger

Wanyesburg College Her

background includes variety

of work experiences including

teaching business and

paralegal work with local

firm Ms Conley and her

family reside in East Cobb
Ms Corley replaces Mrs

Ann Westlake who retired at

the end of January after 17

years of continuous service at

Southern Tech Please stop by

to say hello and introduce

yourself to Stephanie

become better leader wat

ching other people SGA does

hit some bad spots but we

base earned to rick ourselves

up arid start all over We know

that the next time sill be bet

ter SG/ is not juss another

opportunity it an experier

Ce that sviii be with son ho

lifetime

than 11 you will be

responsible for folding the

material Also if you have

items that need stapling

please staple them before you

bring them to us if possible

please do not send any items

that are paper clipped

Your cooperation is greatly

appreciated

unique opportunity

br outstanding Americans

early in their careers to

\Tork for year at

the highest levels of

the Federal Government

For more information

The Presidents Commission on
White House Fellowships
712 Jackson Place NW
Washington D.C 20503

202 395-4522

Student Government
Paves New Path

Student Goverment Vice President Larry

Manning and President David Key

Hospice Sponsors
Tennis Tournament

Center Feadys Packets

Corley Joins

STI Staff

The
White House

Fellowships
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Clubs Organizations
Alpha Delta P1

This past weekend ADPi

had their first annual CRUSH
party The party was sen
sational Everyone rocked out

the hours on the dancefloor

would like to thank all the

guys who attended who helped

make this party great would

also like to express my ap
preciation to Sid Miller Tony
Adams for helping make but-

tons for the paity
Alpha Delta Pis State Day

was February 22 Our chapter

received two awards most im
proved chapter and one for

raising 100000 for the Ronald

McDonald House Way to go

DPis

Gamma Phi Beta

The sisters of the Delta

Omir3n Ctiaptev of Gamma
Phi Beta wish to congratulate

th iowiri ties rTlce

Chriss SwitzIer Presidenu

TeOrd1
President Courtne Hall

Secretary Ang Bay
Treasurer Stacy Easier

PACE Lisa Carroll Pledge

Director Tori Ellis Rush

Chairman Julie Aibright
Rush Assistant Lesle Smith

Social Deana Davis Scholar-

ship Angi Bay Panhelienic
Laurie Dowden Panhellenic
Robin Alworth Ritual Teresa

Five chickens fell to their

death5 when two of Albertr

agriculture students tossed

them off second floor

balcony during an Engineering

Week rally according to the

Canadian University Press

The students thought the

chickens would land safely

because chickens can fly short

distances The prank was in-

tended to maintain the

ongoing rivalry between the

agis and engineers

The assassin game wasnt
lot of fun for Michigan State

student who found himself

looking down the pistol

barrels of two campus police

officers The student was

stalking his victim in her

residence hall with toy gun

when an RA spotted him

Robertson Public Relations

Collegiate-Alumni Relations

Cindy Yarbrough Philan

thropyFund Raiser

We would also like to thank

all of our old officers for job

well done this past year

We wish also to thank our

1985 Fail pledges for their

fabulous pledge project It

looks great on our office

doorAnd to our Super

PledgeMichelle Brinkley we
wish the very best for you and

__p_up the good work

Lambda Chi Alpha

Yes the brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha did invade Orlan

do Florida last weekend and

every apalling mortifying
and generali outragous ac
tivity we did we enjoyed

Hundreds of brothers laveshed

the sun and fun of our annua
conclave that vvas hosted dv

the Univerisr\ of Central

Florida i\il of the rumors that

you have heard about ou trio

are true Yes we did rh ow
sone stranger that we didnt

even know into the pool for

twenty dollars Better yet that

stranger who was tossed in to

pool payed es $50.00 to throw

the other guy into the pool--

who just happened to be

priest Yes its true that

Tony Brown was intoxicated

and walked intc the restroom

mistook him for real

criminal and phoned the

police One officer rays he is

frightened by how close

such incidents come to causing

serious accident

The selective service system
will begin cross-checking draft

registration records with corn-

puterized student aid data

received from the Education

Department to ensure that all

male federal aid recipients

have registered The program
will not require additional in-

formation from colleges and

universities

There are two kinds of suds

at laundromat near the ol

Georgia-Athens Ringers is

combination laundronjat

restaurant-bar where students

which was the one that was

designated for females
Those Florida women didnt

even blush as much as Tony
did As far as girls go there

were lots of them down there

in Orlando and they are ex
tremely friendly As last year

and the year before our

chapter Sigma XI was rewar

ded the honor of receiving the

man-miles award The
award is issued to the chapter

that has the most brothers

travel the longest distance

Inour case that was 12

brothers at 600 miles and

believe me every mile was an

experience

Keep your eye open the

Delta Force The Delta Force

will be issuing details for

several top secret parties for

this soring and our party

comiriander has assured us

tna all Lnits are go Repea
orders are exoected from the

Delta Force to terminate erG

exterrmnate the enernyexans

heada des
Lairibda Chi Alpha llhere

is difference

Student Government

Elections for the Southern

Tech Student Government

Positions are being held

Spring quarter Our Student

Government this last year has

done great job Other than

can mingle watch MTV eat

hot sandwiches drink beer
and still keep an eye on their

laundry through the glass win-

dows behind the bar To at-

tract UGA students Ringers

cashes personal checks pipes

rock music into the laundry
room and manages the wash-

and-dry cycle for students

returning late from class

Studying has edible awards
for students at Northwestern

The local McDonaldss
restaurant offered students

free cheeseburger for every

or A- earned during the Fall

quarter Although the 8569
As and A-s NU awarded are

worth $5665 in cheeseburgers
the McDonalds manager says
the offer is good for business

most students end up paying

just doing Administrative

work they have been involved

in bringing new activities to

the students the Tae Kwon Do
courses and heightening

school spirit through in-

stigating the basketball rivalry

with Kennesaw

All those who are interested

in running for SGA office

should go by their office and

pick up an application It is

hoped that everyone excersises

their right and privilage to

uphold the strong tradition

that Larry Manning and David

Key have set for this year

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Congratulations to our

newly elected officers for

1986 Jeff Causey President

Cliff Leatherwood Vice

Presinen Dsye

Secretary Scott Robinson

Historian Lamar Ossen

Treasurer Ed Cocciaditferre

Giitaii kshie vise
SergeantatArms Kevin

Todd Educator Good Luck
we knov youll co good job

On February ist the TKE
regIonal conference was held

at the Sheraton Hotel at 1-75

and the 120 loop The

Southern Tech chapter hosted

the conference of which more
than 20 other chapters atten

ded Both the meetings and the

party on Saturday night were

for french fries and soft

drink

The YWCA Rape Crisis

Center has served over 000
victims of sexual assault since

ts beginning 10 years ago
Volunteers are needed to work

Dfl the 24 hour hotline and to

educate the community about

the nature of rape and sexual

assault and how to prevent it

The next volunteer training

begins Tuesday April For

more information call Linda

Travis at 428-2666

big success

Our thanks go the Alumni

for helping us run over budget

at this years Red Carnation

Ball-due to damages At this

rate Marietta will have to

acquire new hotel each year
in order to accomodate the

TEKE formal Absolutely dev

astating Where was Freddie

Contrary to all predictions

on Feb 28 there was blizzard

of massive dimension which

swept through the TEKE
house This avalanche brought

about snowdrifts leaving

Fraters no choice but to bring

their straws Again the

snowjam Party of 1986 was

phenomenal Rescue crews

worked vigorously throughout

the night fefoie finding G.W
Tim and Chicken-wing under

the pool table

The Brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon would ike to thank El

Kapp Phi Brother Randy

Simmons for his donation cf

twenty dollars ta the Xi-Chi

TEKE house fund Last week
TKE voted unanimously to

put Randy Simmons in charge

of collecting tax-deductible

donations from other Pi Rap-

PS interested in helping the

new TKE house become

reality at Southern Tech Ran-

dy it is dedication like yours

that will ensure that TKE
remains Southern Techs No

fraternity in years to come

Short NewsOf Interest

HELP WANTED
Position Mailroom
messenger Working out of
Gallerja Office Part-time

hours 1-6 Monday thru

Friday Salary benefits-

open Call 586-1574



During the last months
have seen the name ABNER
Lives printed all around

campus Who is ABNER Is

he the contractor of the

Academic Building .1 doubt

it .IF it was him he would not

be alive by now Is he the guy

who kicked the TEKES out of

their house .1 doubt it the

Health Department was is

charge of that

Probably ABNER is the name

of new computer that the

Japanese are trying to sell in

the .Nooo They

already sell Hewlett-Packard

Maybe ABNER is the new

Pre-Registration system that

Registrars office will start this

quarter or maybe is another

of the C.A.B.s ideas trying to

get student involvement on

campus
dont know what else to

think The only thing know

besides that Im flunking

Calculus for the third time is

that every time read AB
NER LIVES know that

theres somebody out there

that cares about students life

in this college Every time see

the name ABNER.. it

makes my day
So ABNER whoever you

are or whereever you came

from have to say that you

bring life to this school If you

are the name of new

organization at schoo you

better believe that will join

you

write in and tell us what is

going on

Dear Mr Editor

First let me compliment

you the two issues of the

STING have read this quar

ter As friend of former

editor appreciate the effort

necessary to produce an issue

Though am not corn-

pulsive neatnik there are

couple of matters concerning

the capmus environment that

have been on my mind of late

First there is the cleanliness

of the classrooms From room

470 can watch the construc

tion of the badly needed new

classroom building But to see

it have to overlook most

incredible collecition of dead

bugs spider webs dust and

general filth which has collec

ted on the window window

sill and heater This being

Winter know the moths

have been there for at least

months share everyones an-

ticipation of the new facility

but one can only hope the

already overextended

housekeeping staff can rise to

the new challenge

Next there is the matter of

non smoking area in the eating

section of the Student Center

At time when study carrels

are in great demands in the

library frequently students

must study in the Student Cen
ter Georgia law currently

requires restaurants to provide

non smoking area for their

patrons do not know if that

applies to the Student Center

but do know that there are

smokers who insist on en-

joying their self destructive

habit over the objections of

non smokers

In order to provide haven

for those who have preserved

their sense of smell and ap
preciate clean air non

smoking area should be

provided The area in the

back behind the vertical

uprights would do nicely

again let me compliment

you on your efforts

Yours truly Mark Whisenant

Thanksfor the compliment

The smoking problem will

continue to exist unless real ac

tion is taken Try complaining

to the SGA..

Dear Chip and Dale
Thank you Chippie for the

wonderful Editorial on some

of the small animals we have

on campus
Its true we of the Main-

tenance Department were

not aware of Chip and Dale
and perhaps if we had the time

to sit on the square and watch
we might have been more un
derstanding however you see

we are too busy patching holes

and painting the Student Cen
ter every Monday for some of

the Chip and Dale lovers

Another point to bring

uphow about all the time we

spend repainting bathroom
walls where other Chip and

Dale watchers spend their time

when they are not watching

their little friends makeing

girls scream

So you see we do take care

of Chip and Dale however
our Chips and Dales are two

legged animals who tear up
their own home

Well would write some

more but one of our Chip-

pies or Dales just stopped up

commode with loaf of

bread Tell me why dont
animal lovers find better way
to feed them bread

Cant sit too busy for Chip

and Dale

Great how about running

Chip Dale out of the dorm
rooms roaches too

Page

Letters
_cp
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To
The Editor

Thusday March 13 1986

Attention Readers

Hey People We want your opinion Really..

see all of these Letters to the Editor Well they were

all written by students As matter of fact we would

be happy to publish your opinions in the STING
Just write down your thoughts in letter form and

submit to the Editor before deadline All sub-

missions are subject to grammatic1 editing We
want your opinions Really

Spring Fever

Catch It
By Derek Stewart

Photographer

For college students life is divided into quarters And not the

kind of quarters you stick into video game either School

quarters are the kind that students live and die by And each

quarter has its own characteristics

Summer quarter is the time for working and saving money for

the school year Fall quarter brings football and illusions of

wealth due to the money saved during summer quarter By the

end of fall quarter students are flat broke By the end of winter

quarter students are starting to burn out Serious dread and

depression set in along the end of winter quarter But then when

it seems that the year will never end and things will never get bet-

ter here come visions of .que the trumpets .spring quarter

This spring fever strikes everyone at some time during the win-

ter quarter ever professors It causes students to forget about

school and other responsibilities Students start to daydream

and develop longing for spring break We lose sense of

reality including the fact that were flat broke Nothing seems

to matter any more

Spring fever hits me about half way through winter quarter

My thoughts turn to the left-center field stands of Fulton Coun

ty stadium during Braves game
The first signs of warm days bring about whole new list of

things-to-do The golf clubs have to be cleaned up and the truck

gets washed for the first time in months

The classic thoughts of spring are romantic thoughts of love

flowers and the like have heard that spring is the time when

young ladys thoghts turn to romance and young mans

thoughts turn to baseball And from what Ive seen and heard

from Southern Tech students this seems to be true

Spring fever affects everyone differently One way or another

youre going to catch it When it hits dont fight it just let it go
It will make the rest of this drab winter quarter go by much more

smoothly

We dont know who Abner

is either maybe Abner will

Rurr ti CNOLOY- rH
cJ ti aI xro..

CQP

CONTROL
WHAT OTHERS WILL READ

Get involved. join the STING
404 424.7310



The following two letters were

written by students in order to

gather support from the student

population

Madalyn Murray OHair Many elderly people and shut-

an athiest whose efforts suc- ins as well as those

cessfully eliminated the use of recuperating from
Bible reading and prayer from hospitilization or illness
all public schools five years depend on radio and television

ago has been granted to fulfil their worship needs
Federal hearing in each week

Washington D.C on the sub- Mrs OHair is also cam-

ject of religion and the air- paigning to remove Christmas

waves by the Federal Corn- programs and Christmas songs

munications Commissions and carols from the public

FDC The petition schools We
R.M.2493 would ultimately need 1000000 one million

pave the way to stop reading signed letters

of the Gospel on the airwaves If you are against Mrs
of America She took her OHairs plans to remove

petition with 27000 signatures religion in public school and

to back her stand television you can sign

If her attempt is successful petition No 2493 which

all Sunday worship services locates in the Student Center

being broadcasted either by Office

radio or television will stop

Dear President Cheshier

Those of us who have signed

the following petition would

like to express our deep con-

cern regarding the future of

Professor Linn We have
without exception found him

to be among the most ver

satile instructive and corn-

mitted individuals here at STI

Sincerely

Page

Students of Professor Linn

Petitions for this matter can be

found on the desk in front of

the Student Center office

Thursday March 13 1986

Petition To Students

Simply our individual

signatures hopefully demon-

strate our overwhelming sup-

port for Professor Linn
man whose presence at this in-

stitutionwe feel through per-

sonal experience is of the

highest value

Thank you for giving us

your attention on this matter

We did our homework
Now do yours

You want computer frr
college dont know which one to store and access information faster And the Jmageiterprinter

to get You re confused Thu get depressed lets su print out
crisp copies ofur work Last1\ there the Macintos

DonI he
carrng case Which lets you take your Macintosh s\tem wherever

Because the answer to all sour computer problems is at your sour work takes you
campus computer center \Xiiere

youil
find lacintosh

personal So go to the
campus computer center and

pick up Macintosh
computer and selection of Macintosh products specifically suited for brochure

students
And remember When you bring Macintosh home

The Macintosh
personal computer lets you rk faster smarter theres good chance ui be bringing home something

and more creativel The Apple External Disk Drive gives you the power else Better ades
I9S pe ornputer and he pe ftJ ademar vpe Cornpur nc \lnv Sh adernk of \lcntsh Oto nc and is king used adth in esp peississn

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE NEW MAC PLUS AND OTHER APPLE
PRODUCTS PLEASE CONTACT SANDY LLOYD AT 424-7345

Need Help..
but dont know

who to ask

The Counseling Centerhere at STI is

open to help all STI students free of

charge cope with many pressures
questions concerns and problems that

tnight occur while attending school The
counselors encourage students to learn

about themselves and to develop their

personal and interpersonal skills as part
of their college education Trained

professionals are available to assist you
in dealing with personal career or

educational concerns which inhibit the

learning process and make life less corn-

fortable Cou nseli ng provides students
with confidential environment with

which to do this In addition the Coun
seling staff regularly offers workshops
on variety of topics Keep your eyes
posted for more details The center is

open 800 a.m 500 p.m Monday
Friday Drop by and make an àppoin
tment if you would like to speak with

counselor



FREE PIZZA
Yes.. Free Pizza That is what Kevin is doing in

the picture above We eat pizza when we put the
STING together and you can get in on this deal
The ST1NG staff people is currently interested
in training five to ten students for the 1986-87
school year Paid positions will be opening star-
ting summer quarter Editor-In-Chief Assistant
Editor Layout Editor and other managing
positions will be opening THESE POSITIONS
ARE WELL PAID POSITIONS Also generous
commissions for advertisement sales are
available No experience neccessary If you are
the slightest bit interested come by the office
located in the Student Center on Thursdays at
1200 P.M to speak with Kevin or Joel You mayalso call for more information at 404 424-731O

GET INVOLVED -- JOIN THE STING STAFF




